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The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty
Program Integration on Customer Equity*
Dae-Yun Park**
Shijin Yoo***

This study empirically examines the synergy effect of a corporate-level loyalty program on
customer equity (CE) known as the lifetime value of current and future customers (Blattberg et
al. 2009). A corporate-level loyalty program refers to a company-wide integration loyalty program
at the corporate-level in which subsidiaries (multi-divisions) participate as program members. It
does not merely examine whether there is an integration effect of a corporate-level loyalty program
from the CE perspective, but it provides practical implications for a firm’s strategic focus by
identifying which value creation channels (i.e., acquisition, retention, and cross-selling), brand
characteristics (i.e., size of the customer base before integration, diversity of products, and sales
channel type), and consumer characteristics (i.e., customer relationship stage, transaction amount
before integration, transaction period, and number of purchased brands) are affected the most by
the synergy effect.
Key words: Loyalty Program, Customer Equity, Customer Acquisition, Customer Retention,
Cross-selling, Partnership

new target markets, and securing new customers

Ⅰ. Introduction

(e.g., Avery, Steenburgh, Deighton, and Caravella
2012; Chatterjee 2012). In the area of 
loyalty
Strategic alliances have been known to be

programs, strategic alliances have been actively

effective in complementing competences between

applied in partnership-based forms. Partnership-

partners, creating economies of scale, developing

based loyalty programs can be divided into a
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multi-firm partnership program, a multi-firm

Considering this, the focus is on analyzing what

alliance program, a coalition program, and a

brands obtain greater benefits by participating

corporate-level integration program depending

in the partnership network, and what plans are

on the structure of the partnership (De Wulf

needed to maximize such performance (e.g.,

et al. 2008; Dorotic, Fork, and Verhoef 2011;

Liu and Yang 2009). Affiliated brands of a

Frisou and Yildiz 2011; Hwang et al. 2016).

coalition program participate as markets to earn

<Table 1> shows the characteristics and

and redeem points, thereby adding program

examples of each program. Of the four types

members as new customers and potentially

of partnerships, a multi-firm partnership program,

turning them into regular customers. Thus,

a multi-firm alliance program, and a coalition

attention is paid to comparatively assess whether

program are inter-firm partnerships with inter-

it is more effective to participate as an affiliate

firm network ties, whereas a corporate-level

to acquire new customers or maintain relationships,

integration program is an intra-firm partnership

or to independently manage a program (e.g.,

with intra-firm network ties (Walter, Lechner,

Lee, Song, and Kim 2012). However, a corporate-

and Kellermanns 2007). While the goal of an

level integration program, which is an intra-

inter-firm partnership program is maximizing

firm partnership, puts greater emphasis on

performance from the perspective of each

understanding the synergy effects at the

brand that participates in the partnership, the

corporate-level rather than the individual

goal of an intra-firm partnership program is

performance of each brand, differences in

maximizing performance at the corporate-level

contribution by brand, and how the brands

rather than at the individual brand level. For

complement one another through integration.

example, in a multi-firm partnership program,

Yet, there has been a good deal of research

the core brand builds a partnership with multiple

thus far on multi-firm partnership programs,

brands to improve customer service. Therefore,

multi-firm alliance programs and coalition

it is important to consider what partners are

programs, which established the grounds to

more effective in producing such results for the

understand program effects and mechanisms.

core brand and how such partnerships improve

On the other hand, a company-wide loyalty

the core brand’s performance (e.g., Lemon and

program is difficult to understand the synergy

Wangenheim 2009). A partnership program,

effects, as well as the theoretical mechanisms

with multiple brands that are also potential

of the channels through which such effects are

competitors within the same industry, has

produced due to insufficient empirical research.

difficulty achieving equivalent results for all

This study aims to examine the synergy

brands that participate within a limited market.

effects of corporate-level integration programs
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to supplement existing research limitations and

perspective, and if there is, what channel

present future research directions. The empirical

contributes the most. An empirical analysis of

analysis was conducted on a corporate-level

the CE creation channels of a corporate-level

integrated loyalty program of a company in

integration program is especially important in

South Korea that had integrated their loyalty

that it fully examines the relationship between

programs, previously independently managed

marketing activities and the CE creation

by different business areas in the company.

channels, customer acquisition (ACQ) - customer

The major theoretical / practical expected

retention (RET) – cross-selling (CRS), which

contributions can be summarized as follows.

have previously been presented only conceptually,

First, by examining the synergy effect of a

as well as a foundation for a theory of a

corporate-level integration program that has

potential CE maximization channel for corporate-

not been studied before, this study contributes

level integration programs. Third, this study

to the development of relevant research by

examines the characteristics of brands and

analyzing whether an integrated synergy effect

consumers that contribute to the integrated

anticipated by a firm is actually produced.

synergies of corporate-level integration programs

Second, this study examines whether there is

by diversifying the level of analysis to the

an integration effect of company-wide loyalty

corporate-level as well as brand and consumer

programs from the customer equity (CE)

level. To begin with, at the brand level

<Table 1> Typology of loyalty program partnerships
Type

Ownership

Partnership

∙ Across-sector
Multi-firm partnership ∙ The focal firm that
∙ Complementary or
program
owns the LP
competitive relations
Multi-firm alliance
program

∙ All partners who
join the LP

Examples
∙ AT&T Thanks
∙ Amtrak Guest Rewards

∙ Within-sector
∙ Star Alliance (Global)
∙ Complementary relations ∙ Skyteam (Global)
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Nectar (UK)
Payback (Germany)
Air Miles (Canada)
FlyBuys (Australia)
OK Cashbag (Korea)
T-Point (Japan)
China Rewards (China)

Coalition program

∙ The third party
that operates the
LP

∙ Across-sector
∙ Complementary and
competitive relations
∙ Affiliate network

Company-wide
integration program

∙ The holding
company

∙ Across-sector
∙ Sears (US)
∙ Complementary relations
∙ Marriott (US)
∙ Subsidiary network
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characteristics are divided into 1) size of the

model considers CE to be the sum of the

customer base before integration, 2) diversity

Acquisition Value (ACQ) - Retention Value

of products, and 3) sales channel type (offline

(RET) - and Cross-selling Value (CRS). Of

stores vs. online shopping mall) to examine the

the two, this study will use the BGT model to

differences in contribution among brands in

examine the relationship between the corporate-

terms of the integration effect. The consumer

level integration program and CE creation

level divides customers into new and existing

channels. The RLZ perspective does nothing

and examines consumer roles in the integration

more than merely present the loyalty program

effect using two methods: a comparison of the

as one of the marketing programs that create

differences in synergy effects and a regression

relational assets, whereas the BGT perspective

analysis of the relationship between an individual’s

examines the formation process of CE from

propensity to consume (e.g., transaction amount

the perspective of the customer relationship

before integration, transaction period, number

process. Thus, it is appropriate in gaining an

of usage brands, etc.) and CE.

understanding of what specific mechanisms of
the corporate-level integration program affects
CE. As in this study, many other studies have

Ⅱ. Research framework

already been conducted with regard to the
BGT model to examine the relationship between
a firm’s specific marketing activity and CE

2.1 Customer equity and its creation
channels

(Bolton, Lemon, and Verhoef 2004; Gupta
and Zeithaml 2006; Gupta et al.2006).
Previous studies that measured the effects of

Rust, Lemon, and Zeithaml (2004, p. 110)

loyalty programs at the corporate-level have

defines Customer Equity (CE) as “the total of

mostly focused on the firm’s financial performance

the discounted lifetime values summed over all

such as sales, profitability, or market share

of the firm's current and potential customers”.

(Kopalle and Neslin 2003; Lal and Bell 2003;

Typical theoretical frameworks that present

Liu and Yang 2009). However, considering

the components and processes of the CE are

that loyalty programs are long-term marketing

the RLZ model (Rust, Lemon, and Zeithaml

programs to enhance customer loyalty and

(2000)) and the BGT model (Blattberg, Getz,

profitability by offering rewards for customers’

and Thomas (2001)). The RLZ model considers

repeat purchases (Johnson 1998; Yi and Jeon

CE to include the Value equity - Brand equity

2003), loyalty program performance measurement

– and Relationship equity, while the BGT

from the CE perspective is highly significant.
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CE, which is a financial value that measures

Formula (2). Finally, CE at the corporate-

customers’ contributions to a firm, is an important

level is the sum of the values of ACQ, RET,

performance indicator that determines the ROI

and CRS for individual customers, as shown in

(return on investment) of the loyalty program

Formula (3).

(Furinto, Pawitra, and Balqiah 2009). Moreover,
considering the fact that CE is created through

(1)

the sum of ACQ-RET-CRS, it is necessary to
understand the relationship between integrated
loyalty programs and these CE creation channels
(ACQ-RET-CRS) beyond merely determining
whether loyalty programs affect CE. Bick (2009)
emphasized that if the firm strategy from the
perspective of building brand equity is STP
(Segmentation, Targeting, and Positioning),
then the strategy from the perspective of
building customer equity is ARC (Acquisition,
Retention, and Cross-selling). By assessing how

(2)

an integrated program contributes to each CE
creation channel, it will be possible to provide
practical implications for a firm’s strategic focus.
Based on the BGT model, ACQ is defined as
the payment amount of the first transaction
made after joining the program, RET is defined
as the financial value that contributes to the
brands participating in the program (measured
by the CLVs of each participating brand), and
CRS is defined as the sum of the financial
values that contribute to all other brands in

(3)

the loyalty program, measured by the CLVs of
all the other brands. Hence, Formula (1) equates
to CLV for each individual and CE at the
brand level is the sum of the values of ACQ,
RET, and CRS for the relevant brand such as
The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty Program Integration on Customer Equity 25

2.2 The effect of a corporate-level
integration program on CE

because previous studies that focused on the
synergy effects of business diversification
strategies mostly explain the cause of such

A corporate-level integration program is

synergies from the organizational perspective

actively implemented by firms to promote

as resource sharing from a resource based view

business diversification strategies. They pay

(e.g., Rumelt 1982; Marciukaityte, Roskelley,

attention to corporate-level integration programs

and Wang 2009). Company-wide loyalty integration

for two reasons. First, such a program is

programs can track how synergy is produced

attractive in that it gathers each department’s

among business departments, through customer

customers into a single platform called integrated

interactions with each brand, when multiple

loyalty program, becomes a medium that

departments of the diversified firm cooperate

increases each department’s market potential

on a marketing or loyalty program. For example,

by accelerating cross-purchasing among brands,

examining the cause of a company-wide sales

and acts as a symbiotic marketing tool that

increase from the corporate-level integration

maximizes performance at the corporate-level

program shows that the corporate-level sales

(Varadarajan and Daniel 1986). Second, from

increased along with a rise in purchase quantities

the perspective of knowledge management,

of Brand A customers of other department

the program links the consumption patterns

brands, or consumer purchases of Brand B had

and demographic data of customers of each

a positive effect on purchases of Brand C in

brand, and even consumer behavior, by various

the following period, which all contributed to

media such as the Internet, mobile devices,

the company-wide sales increase. Such observations

and SNS (Social Network Services). In that

of consumer behavior cannot be easily verified

sense, the program has a significantly high

by previous studies from an organizational

value for practical use in that it provides an

perspective. Therefore, the integration of the

opportunity to create extensive customer knowledge

loyalty program will have a positive impact on

incomparable to the fragmentary knowledge

the increase in customer equity.

that had been determined by transaction

While customer acquisition, retention, and

records individually collected by each brand.

cross-selling will all have positive effects on

Theoretically, research on company-wide loyalty

customer equity growth in the integration program,

integration programs has significance in that it

we expect that the impact of cross-selling will

provides an opportunity to examine the synergy

be greatest. By integrating the points earned,

mechanisms of firms that implement business

this type of program structurally facilitates

customer diversification strategies. This is

consumer transactions among brands, after

26 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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which synergy effects (where the customers

firms will make more systematic investments,

of one brand become new customers of another)

and thus better systematically manage personal

are produced owing to this structure. Evanschitzky

information than a single small-scale program,

et al. (2012) argued that customers’ adherence

which will play the role of reducing cognitive

to a loyalty program is influenced by social

costs of the program. Therefore, there will be

benefits from the relationship with the firm,

an acquisition effect that adds not only customers

program value, and member special treatment,

that have already joined the brand programs,

whereas loyalty to the firm is influenced by

but also customers that have not participated

engagement, trust, and firm satisfaction.

in the stand-alone brand programs as well as
customers that have been using competitor

2.3 The effect of a corporate-level
integration program on customer
acquisition

brands.
Second, the financial value at the point of
participation represents the value of contribution
by customers to the firm at the point of their

If an integrated loyalty program includes

first transactions. This provides information on

multiple brands within a single program network

the payment amounts made by the customers

rather than independently operating brand

in their first transactions, and can be used in

loyalty programs, and thereby increases perceived

making decisions about acquisition costs using

utility of the program, this will lead to a

such input. When a single brand operates its

positive impact on the participation rate of

own stand-alone loyalty program, customers

new customers. As Lara and de Madariaga

join the program in a biased manner, focusing

(2007) and Bijmolt, Dorotic, and Verhoef (2011)

on a brand they believe has a high utility among

explained that loyalty programs in the form of

many competing brands. However, after integration,

partnerships increase potential benefits and

they end up joining a corporate-wide program,

decrease cognitive costs, the integration of

regardless of which brand they had chosen in

programs enables customers to simultaneously

the first place, and thus the contribution value

use multiple brands with a single membership

at the point of acquisition after integration

card. This increases the potential benefits of

becomes closer to the average purchase amount

facilitating the earning, redemption, and

of all the brands. For example, if the average

management of points compared with points

purchase amount of the main channel brand

earned from stand-alone brand programs. On

had been significantly low before integration,

the other hand, the program operation scale

it would increase after integration (move closer

increases and leads to the expectation those

to the average). According to Frisou and

The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty Program Integration on Customer Equity 27

Yildiz (2011), consumers participating in loyalty

stand-alone programs. This is due to benefits

programs tend to be engaged in rational

the firm gains by maximizing value propositions

consumption that can maximize utility from a

to customers, providing more diversified services

long-term perspective rather than maximizing

compared to programs independently managed

short-term utility, and also tend to add to the

(Bolton, Kannan, and Bramlett 2000), and

initial expenditure level to achieve the redemption

benefits customers by allowing them to earn

of the rewards they expect. Thus, this may

points through multiple brands, accelerating

also be a factor that increases the contribution

the point of reward acquisition, while also

value at the point of acquisition.

broadening the scope of the brands to redeem

Finally, ACQ can be measured by the CE of

points and gain rewards (Berman 2006; Capizzi

a new customer group created during a certain

and Ferguson 2005). Considering the fact that

time period. That is, from a segmentation

the corporate-level integration program is also

perspective the financial value created by

a partnership of multiple brands, the characteristics

separating new customers from existing customers.

of such partnership programs can be applied

The value of new customers will increase post-

equally to corporate-level integration programs.

integration compared to pre-integration. Since

Moreover, dissatisfaction in the customer preferred

all the brands are managed independently

brand has a direct influence on customer churn

before integration, customers tend to make

from a program or brand in single brand programs.

transactions at the specific brand they preferred.

However, in a corporate-level integration program,

However, after integration, there is a motivation

even if there is dissatisfaction in a certain

to use multiple brands within the network in

brand within the network, the firm can retain

order to acquire rewards through the program.

the customer relationship through transactions
with other brands in the network as long as

2.4 The effect of a corporate-level
integration program on customer
retention

the utility of the program is high. Thus, there
will be customer churn from the dissatisfactory
brand, but the customers can be retained at
the corporate-level. Therefore, there is a high

RET, a key channel for CE creation, can be

possibility of an increase in customer retention

examined by assessing the retention rate of

rate at the corporate-level with an integrated

existing customers and the financial value

program compared to a single, independently

created by existing customers. Previous studies

managed program. However, it is uncertain

explain that the strategic alliances of integrated

whether the financial value of customer retention

loyalty programs have greater value than single

will further increase after integration since the

28 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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motivation to purchase repeatedly from the

within the network that customers have no

same brand is lower once the scope of options

experience with, thereby exerting positive impact

to earn points broadens (Lee, Song, and Kim

on cross-purchase intention. Moreover, consumer

2012).

sentiments exposed frequently to multiple
brands in the affiliation network that increase

2.5 The effect of a corporate-level
integration program on cross-selling

the possibility of acquiring rewards by consuming
within the network will accelerate cross-purchasing.
In addition, considering the characteristics of

CRS is the financial value that contributes to

consumer behavior that tries to move up the

the firm aside from the brand where the first

point of reward acquisition by increasing purchases

transaction occurred, and it is regarded as an

as that point comes closer (Kivetz, Urminsky,

important early indicator of customer retention

and Zheng 2006), and the ceiling effect, in

as well as the third creation channel for CE

which consumption in specific categories is

(Kumar, George, and Pancras 2008; Venkatesan

limited, brands with diverse categories will

and Kumar 2004). An empirical study by Lemon

resolve the ceiling effect, while acting as an

and Wangenheim (Lemon and Wangenheim

alternative to accelerate the point of reward

2009) on a multi-firm partnership program

acquisition, thereby stimulating cross-purchasing.

proved that satisfaction with the core brand
has positive impact on the usage of affiliated
brands, and the purchase amount from affiliated

Ⅲ. Empirical analysis

brands has positive impact on the purchase
amount from the core brand in the following
period, thereby forming a virtual cycle. In the

3.1 Data

case of a corporate-level integration program,
there are many aspects that prove this program

In order to empirically analyze the CE creation

contributes to cross-selling. First, if a customer

effect of a company-wide loyalty program

is uncertain about a brand and lacks experience

integration, this study examines a specific

in using it, reliability and confidence act as the

loyalty program in South Korea in which eight

keys to trust that lower perceived risks

brands participate. Before integration, each

(Moorman 1995). Therefore, if there is high

brand individually managed its own loyalty

reliability and confidence in the firm that manages

program, and consumers who joined each

the company-wide program, the effect will be

program could only earn and redeem points with

to lower the perceived risks of multiple brands

the specific brand. However, after integration,

The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty Program Integration on Customer Equity 29

consumers were allowed to earn and redeem

verifying the total purchase amounts per class

points with any of the brands in the unified

as well as the demographic similarities (e.g.,

program. The empirical study focuses on top

gender and age). The customer percentage in

four brands. As shown in Table 2, after

Table 2 shows the ratio of customers’ subscription

integration, the top four brands made up 86%

channel through each brand before and after

of the total sales, out of the eight brands that

integration, based on the number of customers

participated in the program.

subscribed through each brand. The decrease

This study conducts a comparative analysis

in brand A (Films) and brand D (Online shopping)

of equivalent cases by comparing the differences

after integration is expected to be related to

in CE among similar consumer groups that

the relative decrease in the number of brand B

made their first purchases before and after

(Food & Beverage) subscribers.

program integration. Individual purchase records

The data observation period was 24 months

of 12,000 customers for each brand were tracked.

before integration and 16 months after integration.

The sample for the present study was obtained

As shown in Fig. 1, the target and period for

through stratified sampling, which categorized

individual CLV measurement, before and after

the customer ratings into three classes (high/

integration were set as follows: pre-integration

middle/low) individually, based on the total

CLV was measured at the end of March 2010,

purchase amounts approximately one year and

which was 6 to 12 months after the first

three months from when the integrated loyalty

purchase was made by each of the 1,200

program was introduced. The final sample

customers between April and September 2009;

consisted of 12,000 customers (4,000 per class).

and post-integration CLV was measured at

Overall, representativeness was ensured by

the end of September 2011, which was 6 to 12

<Table 2> Status of the brands participating in the company-wide integration program

Brand

Category

Launch of
stand-alone
program before
integration

A

Films

B
C
D

Customer percentage

Average amount per purchase

Preintegration

Postintegration

Preintegration

Postintegration

May 2001

52%

38%

$ 17

$ 25

Food and beverage

Mar. 2009

10%

27%

$ 28

$ 38

Drug stores

Jan. 2000

10%

11%

$ 14

$ 27

Online shopping

Aug. 2001

14%

10%

$ 107

$ 127

Notes:
∙ Customer percentage: Number of customers joined to the loyalty program via each brand / Total number of customers
∙ Average amount per purchase: Average purchase amount for each brand during the observation period
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months after the first purchase was made by

amount, transaction period, recency, and number

each of the 1,200 customers between October

of brands purchased) among the variables

2010 and March 2011. The demographic

explained the differences in individual buying

characteristics were equivalent in the two

behaviors and had an impact on the integration

groups, thus verifying the comparative analysis

effect.

of equivalent cases (p < .01).
In order to verify the brands in which the

3.2 Measurement of CLV

integration effect occurred, this study categorized
the brand characteristics as follows: 1) pre-

The measurement of CLV can vary based

integration customer base size; 2) product

on whether the transaction is associated with

diversity (one category vs. multiple categories);

a customer contract that can easily predict a

and 3) channel type (online vs. offline). Next,

point of potential customer churn. For example,

it compared the contribution of each CE

in contracts involving telecommunications or

creation channel (i.e., ACQ, RET, and CRS).

financial products or subscriptions, it is common

Finally, the customers were divided into new

to estimate the CLV using the customer retention

and existing customers at the brand level. Then,

rate predicted by the contract transaction data

we examined the differences in CE, ACQ, RET,

and survival analysis techniques (Bolton 1998).

and CRS between pre- and post-integration as

Conversely, in non-contractual setting, such as

well as conducted a regression analysis to

retail stores, movie theaters, or travel agencies,

investigate which individual characteristics

it is more difficult to predict a point of customer

(e.g., the pre-integration average purchase

churn (Hoppe and Wagner 2014). Thus, under

<Figure 1> The target and period for individual CLV measurement, before and after integration

The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty Program Integration on Customer Equity 31

the assumption that the buying behavior of

The data is left-censored on April 2009,

the past will be similar to that in the future,

since the last release of the stand-alone brand

the CLV is calculated by estimating the expected

program (among the observed brands) occurred

purchase frequency E(x) and expected purchase

in March 2009. Accordingly, the data from

amount E(m) in the future.

April 2009 to February 2010 was used in model

The probability distribution uses recency (R),

implementation, which targeted 1,303 customers

frequency (F), and monetary value (M) data,

who made their first purchase between April

and the buying behavior of the past, as shown

2009 and September 2009. In addition, we

in Formula (4). Here, the typical probability

compared the predicted performances per

models used in predicting expected purchase

analysis model of six months (prediction_1)

frequency include the Pareto/Negative Binomial

before integration (from March to August 2010)

Distribution (Pareto/NBD) model (Schmittlein,

and that of six months (prediction_2) after

Morrison, and Colombo 1987), the Beta-

integration (from October 2010 to February

Geometric/Negative Binomial Distribution (BG/

2011) (see Fig. 1). To measure individual CLV,

NBD) model (Fader, Hardie, and Lee 2005),

it was necessary to select the optimum model

and the Beta-Geometric/Beta-Bernoulli (BG/

suitable for predicting the expected purchase

BB) model (Fader, Hardie, and Shang 2010).

frequency and amount, which is the sub-model

The Normal/Normal model (Schmittlein and

that estimates CLV. In selecting the optimum

Peterson 1994) and the Gamma/Gamma model

model for predicting the expected purchase

(Colombo and Jiang 1990) are commonly used

frequency, the Pareto/NBD, BG/NBD, and

1)

in predicting expected purchase amounts.

BG/BB models were used, whereas for predicting
the expected purchase amount, the Normal/
Normal and Gamma/Gamma models were

(4)

employed.
The findings show that the performance of
the BG/BB model was more accurate in terms
of the implementation period of the expected
purchase frequency, whereas the BG/NBD
model was more accurate in terms of the
expectation period. As for the expected purchase
amount, the Normal/Normal model was more

1) Yoo et al. (2012) details the characteristics and differences of CLV measurement methods.
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<Table 3> Predicted performances of the alternative models for CLV prediction
(1) For expected purchase frequency
Prediction_1 ( Stat.)

In-Sample Fit (Log Likelihood)
Pareto/NBD BG/NBD
-26614.1

-26614.1

BG/BB

Pareto/NBD BG/NBD

-26445.1

4.297

4.296

Prediction_2 ( Stat.)

BG/BB Pareto/NBD BG/NBD BG/BB
4.602

27.183

27.183

27.555

(2) For expected purchase amount
Prediction_1(  Stat.)

In-Sample Fit (MAPE)

Prediction_2 ( Stat.)

Gamma/Gamma Normal/Normal Gamma/Gamma Normal/Normal Gamma/Gamma Normal/Normal
63.705

53.198

35906.907

27606.778

80432.482

72945.373

Notes:
∙ Bold: Best model
∙ MAPE: |(real value-expected value)/real value|*100
∙ The smaller the number, the better the predictive power.

accurate in both the implementation and prediction

of brands other than the ones that the

periods. Therefore, this study selected the BG/

customers first purchased. Fig. 2-1 represents

NBD model and the Normal/Normal model for

the increase and composition ratio of CE, ACQ,

the empirical analysis (see Table 3).

RET, and CRS post-integration vs. pre-integration.
According to the figure, CE increased by
approximately 12%, after the integration of

Ⅳ. Results

the loyalty program at the corporate-level. The
increase among the detailed assets that formed
CE showed that CRS increased by 56% and

4.1 Integration effect of the loyalty
program at the corporate-level

ACQ increased by 44% after integration, whereas
RET decreased by 14%, all of which indicate
that the CE increase after integration was due

As a result of integrating the loyalty program

to contributions from the CRS and ACQ values.

at the corporate-level, CE increased by 12%

After conducting an independent samples

compared with its pre-integration level. The

t-test to evaluate statistical significance, it was

detailed assets that contributed to this increase

found that the differences in CE, ACQ, RET,

were earned values, which included the first

and CRS values (before and after integration)

purchase amounts of any new customers, and

were statistically significant, as shown on Fig.

the cross-selling values from the cross-purchasing

2-1 (p < .05).
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Three implications can be drawn from this

brands, with relatively high average purchase

analysis. First, the company-wide integration

amounts, were evenly distributed (Brand B:

of a loyalty program is effective in diversifying

40%; Brand C: 15%; and Brand D: 6%),

customer acquisition channels. The 44% increase

thus confirming that the ACQ value shift is

in ACQ value post-integration is based on the

caused by an increase in the first purchase

fact that Brand A’s acquisition channel, with

amount. This is also a result of the diversification

the lowest average purchase amount, decreased

of customer acquisition channels and the increased

to 39% after integration. In contrast, the

customer convenience of expanded membership

acquisition percentages of the three other

channels, regardless of the channel through

<Figure 2-1> The increase and composition ratio of CE, ACQ, RET, and CRS
(pre-integration vs. post-integration)

<Figure 2-2> Per capita CE and the contributions of ACQ, RET, and CR
(pre-integration vs. post-integration)
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which they join. This proves that the intention

in post-integration customer equity compared

of consumers (including those that did not

to before. This implies that the integration of

participate in the individually managed programs)

loyalty programs increases the company's

to join the integrated program increased after

marketing efficiency. While a single program

the program was introduced. The integrated

operation only promotes the brand to the

program at the corporate-level has the effect

customer, an integrated program may promote

of diversifying brand experiences for consumers.

several brands to the customer. These benefits

Second, from the perspective of each brand,

provide the customer with the opportunity to

the company-wide integration program is less

be exposed to multiple brands, resulting in

effective than a stand-alone program in terms

cross-selling effects.

of customer retention. This shows that consumers
participating in a stand-alone program have

4.2 Role of Brand Characteristics

different consumption behaviors than those
participating in a company-wide integration

Fig. 3-1 presents the CE composition ratio

program. In the case of a stand-alone program,

for each brand (before and after integration)

since there is no way to obtain rewards but to

and the CE increase per brand after integration.

increase transaction volume with the focal

The CE contribution of Brand A, which plays

brand, customers generally focus more on

the role of the new customer acquisition channel

dealing with the brand. On the other hand, in

before integration, is 71.1%. However, as the

an integrated program, customers show a

channels shift after integration, Brand A’s CE

different consumption behavior in which they

contribution becomes significantly lower, at

accumulate points and obtain rewards by

approximately 21.7%. On the other hand, the

increasing overall transaction volume within

CE of Brand B, which is the food service

the affiliation network. This result is similar to

brand with a high average amount per purchase

the findings of Lee, Song, and Lim (2012),

and product diversity, and Brand D, which is

which verified the low customer retention effect

the home shopping brand, tripled and contributed

of single brand programs compared to point

to the company-wide CE increase after integration.

affiliation programs. This implies that, from

Fig. 3-1 shows the result of the independent

the perspective of customer retention, stand-

samples t-test regarding the differences in the

alone programs are more effective than partnership

average CLV (p < .01), and the detailed asset

programs.

increase rates before and after integration. The

Third, as we expected, cross-selling has been

average CLV increase per brand before and

identified as the biggest reason for the increase

after integration includes a statistically significant
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difference, while only CRS has a statistically

Based on these results, what characteristics

significant difference in the CRS increase of all

of the brands control the effect of integration?

four brands. The ACQ value shows a significant

In order to answer this question, the brand

difference only in Brand A, whereas the RET

characteristics are classified into the number of

value shows no significant difference pre- and

customers before integration, level of product

post-integration for all of the brands. Thus,

diversity, and store channel characteristics. Fig.

the CE increase in the brands can vary and

4-1, 2, 3 presents the changes in detailed assets

such differences are due to the detailed asset

per customer before and after integration, based

contributions.

on the characteristics of all aforementioned

<Figure 3-1> The composition ratio of CE, ACQ, RET, and CRS for each brand and the CE increase
per brand after integration (pre-integration vs. post-integration)

<Figure 3-2> The increase rates of the average CLV of each brand and the detailed asset after integration
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brands. In Fig. 4-1, the ACQ value is the

<Figure 4-1> Size of customer base before

amount paid at the point of the first purchase,

integration (Big size vs. Small size)

with no difference before and after integration.
Hence, it is excluded from the scope of the
comparative analysis of contributions. In addition,
the results of comparing Brand A, which
included at least 60% of the customers before
integration, and Brand C, which had less than
15%, show that the composition ratio of the
RET value and the CRS value of the two
brands were similar, with a slight increase in
cross-selling contribution post-integration. This

<Figure 4-2> The level of product diversity

confirms that, based on the size of the customer

(Low level vs. High level)

base before integration, there is no significant
detailed asset change after integration. Conversely,
the level of product diversity shows a significant
difference in the change of detailed assets
after integration (Fig. 4-2). Brand A, which
only provides one product item, shows a
remarkable increase in the percentage of CRS
value after integration compared with Brand
B, which provides various products. This finding
supports the fact that there is a change in
consumption behavior after integration.

<Figure 4-3> Sales channel characteristics
(Offline vs. Online)

Finally, in Fig. 4-3, comparison of the three
brands that operate offline stores to Brand D,
which strictly engages in online distribution,
shows that the brick-and-mortar business
contributes to the CRS value increase in other
brands post-integration, whereas the online
distribution business shows an increase in CE
through RET in the relevant brand before and
after integration. Brand D shows a 345%
The Synergy Effect of a Corporate-Level Loyalty Program Integration on Customer Equity 37

increase in CE after integration, thus presenting

customer retention by managing a stand-alone

a significant increase in the CRS value per

program is actually more effective in creating

consumer in terms of per capita CLV (Fig. 4-3).

brand CE than participating in a company-

However, from the perspective of the overall

wide integration program. This implies that

brands, the RET value makes the greatest

not all brands benefit from a company-wide

contribution to the increase of CE in Brand D

integration program.

after integration. This finding shows that there

Second, brands that manage online stores

is a difference in behavior between online and

have a channel barrier compared to brands that

offline customers.

manage offline stores; that is, cross-purchasing

Based on the results above, the roles of the

is not promoted post-integration. The per capital

brands in increasing CE through a company-

average CLV of the customers of Brand D

wide integration loyalty program can be

(the online shopping brand) as well as the CLV

summarized as follows. First, brands that offer

increase after integration, were the highest of

only limited items supply customers to other

the four brands. Considering the results of

brands. In this regard, consumers using Brand

previous studies (Kumar and Venkatesan 2005;

A maximize utility through the loyalty program

Neslin et al. 2006), which argued that CLV

by maintaining their relationship with the

increases as a greater variety of channels are

brand purchased before integration. However,

used, there is a need for additional research on

there is a change in consumption behavior

the factors that may lower channel barriers

after integration, with consumers aiming to

between online and offline stores as well as

maximize utility by expanding cross-purchasing

marketing efforts by firms to promote the

into other brands. It is important to note that,

cross-purchasing of online customers with

despite the fact that Brand A had the largest

offline brands.

customer base before integration, the brand

Third, not all brands contribute to the CE

did not contribute to an increase in CE after

increase of a firm after integration through

integration. In fact, it was the only brand in

cross-selling. Instead, some brands create an

which the CE decreased at the brand level.

integration effect through retention based on

At the corporate-level, brands that handle a

brand characteristics. The RET percentage of

single product, such as Brand A, play an

Brand D is significantly high (more than 80%)

important role in increasing CE by supplying

since it is an online shopping channel that

new customers to affiliated brands after

provides various items. Thus, consumers can

integration. However, this implies that, from

maximize the utility of a company-wide loyalty

the perspective of the brand it-self, maximizing

integration program by promoting cross-purchasing
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within the brand or increasing wallet share.

To this end, consumers with transactions in

In sum, the participation in an integration

the year before integration (April 2009 to

program of online brands with high average

March 2010) are defined as “pre-integration

purchase amounts, such as Brand D, allows

retention customers,” and those who make

customers to engage with the brand, while the

their first transaction in the three months

brand further up-sells and cross-sells its other

before integration (January to March 2010) are

products. In addition, it can increase the CE of

defined as “pre-integration new customers.”

the brand, thereby highlighting the benefit of

Likewise, the existing customers in the year

participating in a company-wide integration

after integration (October 2010 to September

program. The result suggests that a loyalty

2011) are defined as “post-integration retention

program can be an additional control company

customers,” while those who make their first

characteristic factor in the integrative model

transaction in the three months after integration

for the antecedents and consequences of e-

(June to September 2011) are defined as “post-

loyalty by Toufaily, Ricard, and Perrien (2013).

integration new customers.”
According to Fig. 5, existing customers show

4.3 Role of Customer Characteristics

a purchasing increase of approximately 10.7%
(from $88 before integration to $97 after

In order to examine which consumers contribute

integration), whereas new customers show a

to the CE increase after integration, this study

four-fold purchasing increase of 441.5% (from

first examines the differences in CLV and the

$36 before integration to $198 after integration).

detailed asset contributions between existing

These results show that per capita CLV of post-

and new customers before and after integration.

integration new customers increased significantly.

<Figure 5> The difference in average CLV between retention and new customers
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Such results also imply that it is important to

with transactions before the integration, who

make efforts to acquire new customers, in

made their first purchases between October

addition to attracting existing customers to

2010 and March 2011. The descriptive statistics

participate in the integrated program. Moreover,

of the variables used in this analysis are shown

for post-integration existing customers, the

in Table 4. The findings of the correlation

RET value decreased by 10.7% compared to

analysis show that the correlation among the

pre-integration, while the CRS value increased

variables is generally significant. However, the

by 97%. As for the new customers, the RET

variables with suspected multi-collinearity are

value increased by 352.1%, while the CRS

not verified, thus proving that there is no

value increase by 1,578.3% compared to pre-

problem in applying it to the regression analysis

integration, proving that the CRS value makes

(see Table 5). The result of the regression

a significant contribution to the slight increase

analysis (see Table 6) shows that the post-

in the CLV among post-integration existing

integration CLV increase is higher under four

customers. On the other hand, the CRS value

conditions: 1) if there is a higher pre-integration

makes the largest contribution to the four-fold

average purchase amount; 2) if there is a

increase of CLVs among new customers as

shorter pre-integration transaction period; and

well as the RET value, which also shows a

3) if there is a closer point of final purchase to

significant contribution.

the integration program launch; and 4) if

Next, to verify which customer demographic

there is a larger number of brands used before

characteristics and consumption behaviors are

integration. Demographically, females show a

factors that explain the post-integration CLV

greater CLV increase after integration than

increase, this study analyzed 365 customers

males, while age is an insignificant variable.

<Table 4> Descriptive statistics
Variables

N

Mean

Min.

Max.

Total

STD

Difference in CLV (USD)

365

117.00

-562.52

4,069.92

42.70

344.40

Average purchase amount (USD)

365

26.80

4.00

377.15

11.57

27.04

Transaction period

365

462.05

1

728

199,604

228.27

Recency (days)

365

110.21

1

153

47,722

41.87

# of usage brands

365

2.03

1

4

876

1.04

Gender (male: 1)

365

0.20

0

1

88

0.40

Age

365

32.42

19

67

14,004

7.75

Notes:
∙ Difference in CLV = CLV after integration – CLV before integration
∙ Recency: The last purchase time
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<Table 5> The correlation table of the regression analysis
Variables
Difference in CLV (USD)
Average purchase amount (USD)
Transaction period
Recency (days)
# of usage brands
Gender (male: 1)
Age

1
2
3
4
5
6
1.00
0.20*** -0.02
0.09*
0.17** -0.12**
0.20*** 1.00
-0.10** -0.06
0.13**
0.04
-0.02
-0.10
1.00
0.56*** 0.50*** -0.1**
0.09*
-0.06
0.56*** 1.00
0.31*** -0.03
0.17**
0.13**
0.50*** 0.31*** 1.00
-0.28***
-0.12**
0.04
-0.15** -0.03
-0.28*** 1.00
0.01
0.20*** 0.09*
0.05
0.04
0.15**

7
0.01
0.20***
0.09*
0.05
0.04
0.15**
1.00

Notes:
∙ Pearson Analysis, ***p-value < 0.01, **p-value < 0.05, *p-value < 0.10 (two-tailed)

<Table 6> Results of the regression analysis
Variables
Constant
Average purchase amount
Transaction period
Recency
# of usage brands
Gender
Age
Adj.  

Unstandardized
Standardized
Multicollinearity
Coefficients
Coefficients
t
p-value

B
S.E
Tolerance VIF
50206.245 95005.257
.528
.598
3.166
.981
.178
3.227
.001
.837
1.195
-327.172
126.525
-.174
-2.586
.010
.561
1.781
1407.428
556.158
.158
2.531
.012
.657
1.522
86369.038 42108.651
.125
2.051
.041
.690
1.449
-93258.398 46624.710
-.108
-2.000
.046
.868
1.153
-1022.880
2404.572
-.023
-.425
.671
.905
1.105
0.07
F (p-value)
5.67 (.00)

Notes:
∙ Dependent variable: Difference in CLV = CLV value after integration–CLV value before integration
∙ Average purchase amount: Total purchase amount before integration/Total purchase frequency before integration
∙ Transaction period: The last purchase time before integration–The first time before integration
∙ Recency: The last purchase time
∙ # of usage brands: The number of transaction brands before integration
∙ Gender: Male = 1, Female = 0

Ⅴ. Conclusion

by analyzing the synergy effects of a companywide loyalty program integration, which has
been overlooked to research, although mostly

5.1 Academic and Managerial Implications

holding companies manage their own umbrella
loyalty program. This study finds that the

The academic contributions of this study can

channel that creates the main company-wide

be summarized as follows. First, this study

integration program CE value is inter-brand

provides a starting point of relevant research

cross-selling, and it clarifies that the synergy
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effects of integration are asymmetric, according

there are limited studies that tracked the

to brand characteristics. Such findings are

changes of consumer behaviors over the long

significant in that the synergy creation process

run by using transaction records of more than

among firm departments diversifying their

one year.

businesses can be examined in terms of

Previous studies (Kivetz, Urminsky, and

consumer consumption behaviors. The study

Zheng 2006; Lal and Bell 2003) have conducted

contributes a better theoretical understanding

longitudinal analyses using transaction data of

the interdependence theory how individual

approximately 12 weeks. However, considering

brands in relationships influence each other

the purchase cycle, this raises the question of

(Bantham, Celuch, and Kasouf 2003).

whether long-term purchasing behavioral changes

Second, it is unusual to find research that

can be examined with only a certain period of

fully examines the CE creation channel from

data. The present study provides a theoretical

all three aspects of ACQ, RET, and CRS,

contribution in that it empirically supports the

despite the fact that CE is the ultimate

research findings of Lee, Song, and Kim (2012),

long-term performance indicator for marketing

who argued that the effects on the customer

activities including loyalty programs, while

retention of partnership loyalty programs will

simultaneously it is the marketing management

be less than that of stand-alone brand programs.

object (Dorsh and Carlson 1996). Hence, the

Furthermore, the success of a loyalty program

fact that this study comprehensively examines

is directly affected by the perspective of the

CE, the three channels that create CE, and the

firm (O’Brien and Jones 1995). Thus, it is

CLV at the individual-level, provides various

highly important to measure and constantly

implications to related studies in the future.

manage the performance of a loyalty program.

Third, this study measures the long-term

This study demonstrates the most practical

performance of a loyalty program using three-

significance in that it offers a method of

year transaction records. Long-term performance

measuring the performance of a loyalty program

measurement is highly important since a loyalty

in terms of CE, which is particularly important

program is a marketing activity with an effect

from a long-term viewpoint. In addition, it

that may disappear over the long run, even if

presents an opportunity to understand the

there is initial short-term success. In this regard,

necessity of management strategies for each

according to Allaway, Berkowitz, and D’Souza

channel by determining how a company-wide

(2003) and Liu (2007), there are cases in which

loyalty integration program contributes to ACQ,

there is short-term performance, but the effect

RET, and CRS, all of which are the main

is not maintained over the long run. However,

channels that create CE. Third, this study
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verified that the effects can vary among brands

analysis. If post-integration CE increases, despite

that participate in a company-wide integration

a similar number of brands used before and

program, and that the creation method of the

after integration, this can be analyzed as an

synergy effects can also vary according to brand

effect of integration. A review of this also

characteristics. Accordingly, it shows that

validates that the issue of structural change,

there is a need to search for ways to maximize

which can only be systematically tracked after

performance at the corporate-level as well as

integration, can seem like an integration effect,

to allow each brand to participate in an integration

despite the same pattern of transactions before

program. Finally, the methodology used in this

and after integration.

study, which can measure individual acquisition

This study examined a group of customers

value, retention value, and cross-selling value,

that used three or more brands from April 2009

will help determine the most suitable customer

to March 2010 and a group of customers who

characteristics for cross-selling and realize who

used less than three brands, after which it

can be retained for a longer period of time

predicted the CLV one year from the end of

(Kumar, George, and Pancras 2008).

March 2010. Subsequently, actual sales generated
by the relevant customers were compared by

5.2 Limitations and Future Research

conducting an independent samples t-test.
The results showed that the actual sales from

The ideal research method for measuring the

customers who used three or more brands

effect of integration on CE is to adopt a

increased by approximately $144, which was

program evaluation method that compares an

more than that of the group that used less

experimental group that participates in the

than three brands ($66 increase). Thus, this

integration and a control group that does not

supports the fact that the measured CLV

participate in the process. However, the loyalty

difference is an effect of integration (p <.01).

program to be empirically analyzed includes

According to the results of the empirical analysis,

limitations in that it is difficult to track the

online brand consumers make relatively fewer

changes in the transaction behaviors of the

cross-brand purchases compared to offline brand

latter group. Hence, it is difficult to fully clarify

consumers. Considering the fact that cross-

the overall treatment effect of integration. To

purchasing is a main factor that increases

make up for this limitation, pre- and post-

customer retention and equity (Kumar, George,

integration CE of customers with experience in

and Pancras 2008), it is implied that conducting

joining three or more brand programs before

research on factors that can lower the channel

integration should be compared as an additional

barrier between online and offline cross-purchasing
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is necessary in order to create such synergy. In

only conducted on a company-wide integration

light of this implication, it is necessary to

program of a specific firm, it is difficult to

examine what factors may promote customer

generalize the results. It is true that the

convenience if online and offline channel brands

majority of previous studies on partnership

form partnerships. The analysis data used in

loyalty programs have only analyzed specific

this study was 76% for women and 24% for

programs, due to the difficulty in securing the

men, with an overwhelming percentage of

research data of multiple programs. However,

women. This reflects general gender distribution

there is a need for research on more diverse

of loyalty programs (Money Today, 2015).

cases in order to achieve theoretical systemization.

However, since the consumption characteristics

<Received April 10. 2018>

may differ between women and male consumers,

<Accepted January 14. 2019>

further studies that distinguish them will be
necessary.
According to Fig 5., the retention group that
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